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Robin t·lorgan, a University of nontana coed from Helena, was named Outstanding Angel 
in the nation recently during the national conclave of the Arnold Air Society and Angel 
Flight in Dallas, Tex. 
Another ur1 coed, Shannon tlay Ashcraft, also of Helena, h'as named the second most 
outstanding Angel Flight Commander in another competitive division at the national con-
clave. 
Both coeds received their awards for their exceptional leadership, organizational 
talents and inspiration to others. The University's Angel Flight group also was recognized 
at the Dallas conclave as the second most outstanding flight in the nation. 
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight are civic, honorary and social organizations af-
filiated with Air Force ROTC organizations throughout the nation. 
~-1iss f-1organ, daughter of Dr. and f1rs. Robert tl. t·1organ, 919 Floweree, Helena, is a 
21-year-old junior majoring in liberal arts at the University in llissoula. She is a 1969 
graduate of Helena Senior High School. 
~1iss Ashcraft, also 21, is daughter of ~lr. and 1rs. Basil C. Ashcraft, 1121 Leslie, 
Helena. She is a junior majoring in elementary education at UM and was graduated from 
Helena Senior High School in 1969. 
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Participating in the National Conclave at Dallas with Hiss Ashcraft and t1iss tlorgan 
were 15 other Air Force ROTC Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight members. They included 
Roy S. Ingles, Des Plaines, Ill.; Ted A. Morris, Jr., Indian Head, tid,; Richard L_.. Poulson, 
t,lichael H. Hornick, Donald H. Russell, ~1argaret Haley, Kenneth R. Hanson and Leann Sue 
. ~Iars hall, r.tissoula; Andrea tlarie Hems tad, Great Falls; Lynda K. Lovely, Livingston; 
David C. Erickson, Petaluma, Calif.; Jeffrey S. Kole, 1'/ayzata, ?linn.; Bradford C. Neal, 
Las Vegas, Nev.; Rodney E. Nelson, Butte, and Charles H. Kesting, Colorado Springs. Colo. 
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